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WYSO COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD (CAB) MEETING MINUTES 
October 28, 2020 8:15 AM [virtual meeting] 

CAB Attendees: 

Name, Role Background Present? 

Judd Plattenburg, Chair President, Oregon Printing, Dayton, OH 
(Montgomery County) 

Y 

Rusty Cousins, Vice Chair Retired Civil Service, Wright Patterson Air Force 
Base, Clayton/Englewood, OH (Montgomery 
County) 

N 

Demarus Crawford-White Director Financial Aid, Central State University N 

Kim Fish, Listener 
Feedback Chair 

President, Kaleidoscope, Inc – Business Consulting 
Services & Community Volunteer, Springfield, OH 
(Clark County) 

Y 

Michelle Hayford, Center 
for Community Voices 
Chair 

Director of the Theatre Program, University of 
Dayton, Dayton, OH (Montgomery County) N 

Sierra Leone Diversity Expert, Poet, Consultant, Fairborn, OH 
(Greene County) Y 

Elizabeth Sandhu Assistant General Counsel, Crown Equipment, 
Troy, OH (Miami County) Y 

Rodney Veal, Nominating 
Chair 

Dancer/Choreographer/TV Host/Faculty at Sinclair 
Community College, Dayton, OH (Montgomery 
County) 

Y 

Bill Wendel, Secretary Director of Consulting Services, Pentecom, LLC, 
Tipp City, OH (Miami County) Y 

Noreen Willhelm, Publicity 
Chair 

Senior Fellow, Del Mar Encore Fellows Initiative, 
Dayton Foundation, Jefferson Township 
(Montgomery County)  

Y 

Joyce Barnes Associate Professor of English, Sinclair Community 
College, Trotwood, OH (Montgomery County) N 

Sara Caplan Marketplace Information Specialist, Better Business 
Bureau, Kettering, OH (Montgomery County) Y 

Patrick Gill Executive Director, Dayton-Montgomery County 
Scholarship Program/Montgomery County Ohio 
College Promise, Dayton, OH (Montgomery 
County) 

N 
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Shannon Neal Vice President of Strategic Communication, Dayton 
Development Coalition, Dayton, OH (Montgomery 
County) 

Y 

Abigail Trittschuh Choreographer, West Carrollton HS, Oakwood, OH 
(Montgomery County)  N 

Jen Papadakis Partner/Owner, Head & Heart Strategic Social, 
Dayton, OH (Montgomery County) Y 

WYSO Staff Attendees: 

Name Title Present? 
Neenah Ellis Executive Director, The Eichelberger Center for 

Community Voices 
Y 

Luke Dennis WYSO General Manager and President, Miami 
Valley Public Media 

Y 

Juliet Fromholt WYSO Director of Digital and Programming 
Strategy 

Y 

Katie Main WYSO, Business Support Account Manager Y 
Art Boulet WYSO Director of Finance and Administration Y 

WYSO Mission, Vision, and Values: 

Mission: The mission of WYSO is to give voice to our community, our nation and our world with 
independent news, music and storytelling.  

Vision: To be the greatest small station in the country as measured by the number of local 
stories told and by the vitality of our budget. We aspire to produce over 300 stories through our 
Community Voices program every year; and to have 90% of our revenues come from local 
listeners and businesses. 

Values: We will achieve our mission and vision by operating from our core beliefs: 

● We believe in education and the curiosity that drives it. An effective and inclusive way to 
tell local stories is to grow our Community Voices model, which trains community 
members to make radio in collaboration with WYSO staff.  

● We believe in collaboration. WYSO engages in partnerships across our region. This 
builds our capacity to deliver more and better local programs.  

● We believe in editorial independence. Our funding model of local listener and business 
support ensures that WYSO will remain an independent voice.  

● We believe in diversity.  WYSO is a home for voices that are often excluded from 
mainstream media. Our programs and our staff must reflect the diversity of our 
community. 
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Minutes: 

Judd called the meeting to order. The minutes for the July 2020 meeting were distributed and 
approved. 

WYSO Mission, Vision and Values & WYSO Update 

Luke reminded members about the Mission and Vision. 

Luke provided a WYSO update: 

● He thanked the newer members for being a part of the CAB and for volunteering for task 
teams. 

● Luke noted that the initial positive and negative responses to the recent programming 
changes were split evenly. He asked if CAB members have any feedback. 

o Elizabeth reported that she has heard positive feedback and appreciates the 
added music during the day. 

o Sarah said she was initially disappointed because she enjoys On Point, but she 
found the transition to be easier and she listens to the music more than she 
anticipated. 

o There were several positive comments about the return of World Cafe. 

o Shannon has heard positive feedback about the move of Fresh Air. 

o There was no feedback about the Saturday evening schedule change. 

● Luke asked if listeners are getting what they need relative to COVID coverage. WYSO 
recently dropped coverage of Gov. DeWine’s daily press briefings. No one expressed 
disappointment with this change.  

o Judd noted that COVID coverage is everywhere and folks may be experiencing 
overload on that subject. Others agreed and no one expressed concerns with the 
amount of coverage on WYSO.  

o There were several comments about tuning out media coverage in general and, 
instead, getting COVID information from the State government website.  

o Kim suggested the need for more personal stories such as what to do if you get 
COVID or if there is COVID in your home or near you (i.e., what to expect). 

o Elizabeth suggested there could be more coverage of how local businesses are 
adapting. 

o Sierra suggested personal stories about healthcare professionals and what they 
are going through. 
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● Luke asked if listeners are getting what they need relative to local election coverage. 
Sierra noted that she is getting more than enough election coverage. No one disagreed. 

● Luke noted that there has been an open position for a general assignment reporter for 
some time. He wants to have a diverse pool of candidates to consider and he asked for 
suggestions about how to solicit good candidates. Elizabeth suggested looking to higher 
education organizations, and alumni groups. There were several other suggestions 
offered.  

● Luke asked for feedback about the recent WYSO fundraising drive. 

o Bill and Rodney noted that the fund drive seemed low key and timid compared to 
typical fund drives.  

o Luke noted that the funding goal was exceeded and the participation numbers 
were also good. It was the best drive ever for increasing sustaining 
memberships. 

o Sarah described the fund drive as subtle and suggested that is a good thing.  

o Noreen expressed support for the pre-drive activities and how they help her as 
both a listener and a doner prepare and remember what is coming. 

● Luke asked if CAB members have experience with workplace diversity training. Luke 
noted that meaningful diversity training at WYSO is a high priority. 

o Judd reported that trying to implement diversity training at his company has been 
very challenging. 

o Elizabeth reported about her experience with training that first asked participants 
to discuss age-based bias, because it was an issue that will impact everyone and 
is relatable, before discussing other issues like race and gender biases. 

o Sarah suggested that diversity training should be framed around bias training.  

o Sierra said training should include discussion of white fragility, navigating implicit 
biases, and healing. 

o Rodney talked about his experience of participating in implicit bias training. He 
suggested that training requires a commitment to long training and a commitment 
to follow-up activities.  

Reports from Task Teams:  

● Listener Feedback, Kim Fish, Chair 
o Kim reported that the task team is looking at two different types of feedback: 

feedback from listeners and feedback from potential listeners. The initial focus is 
on potential listeners. Of those potential listeners, they are looking at two groups: 
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people of color and younger potential listeners. They plan to identify ways to 
reach out to communities or organizations for these two groups. She encouraged 
all CAB members to suggest organizations or communities that represent these 
two demographic groups and to share information about them with Sarah who is 
compiling the list (by 10-Nov).  

● Nominating, Rodney Veal, Chair 
o Rodney encouraged CAB members to continue to forward information about 

potential members. 
● Publicity and Marketing, Noreen Wilhelm, Chair 

o They intend to work on ways to help make people aware of WYSO information 
(like programming changes). 

● NextUp  
o Katie reported that they are discussing relaunching the WYSO media presence 

and focusing on digital events for new listeners. 
● Center for Community Voices, Michelle Hayford, Chair 

o Neenah reported about many Community Voices programs that are currently 
running or in development. Things are slow because of COVID restrictions, but 
the folks involved are energized and excited about the future. 

Community Updates 
● Rodney reported that he is presenting a dance for film at TEDex Dayton. He is also 

involved in the Diversity and Equity Summit at Sinclair. 
● Sarah reported that she is involved in curating the speakers for TEDex Dayton and it will 

be exciting this year. She will share details when that is scheduled. 
● Luke reported that he and Juliette have been working on the upcoming War of the 

Worlds broadcast with Wright State students. It will broadcast at 8 PM on Saturday. 

New meeting schedule: 

● January 20, 2021 

Adjourn.  9:46 


